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Christina Millian and family on holiday in Paris (86)
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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French singer Matt Pokora and his girlfriend Christina Milian had lunch with her daughter, Violet and 5 moths son Isaiah at Nolita's the famous italian food restaurant and then visited the Champs Ulysses avenue and did some shopping at Citadium and Jeff de Bruges. Paris, France on June 29th 2020. NO CREDIT Merci de cacher le visage des enfants avant la publication. Please hide the children's faces prior to the publication.
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